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Invite a friend to join 
the challenge and hold 
each other accountable.

Set your 

intentions

Shop your pantry to create 
a vegan meal. Beans are a 
great source of protein!

no meat,

no dairy,

no problem! Home cook all
your meals today.

quality

kitchen time Opt out of paper
junk mail and enlist 
in e-bills.

save a tree

Swap out ziplock 
baggies with reusable 
snack containers.

ditch

single-use

Create a zero waste 
on-the-go kit for 
outdoor activities.

be zero-waste

prepared

Buy food in bulk and 
bring your own bags 
or containers.

bulk bin 

shopping Help support the 
small businesses in 
your community 
and online.

shop locally

Sometimes investing a few 
more $$ results in a longer 
lasting product. Choose 
quality brands when possible.   

think before

you buy

shorter 

showers

Unplug electronics that 
aren’t used regularly.

unplug

electronics

Challenge yourself 
to a plastic-free 
grocery trip.

green

groceries

Instead of throwing 
out your veggie scraps, 
freeze them and make 
a nice stock.

freeze your

scraps

Try to fix something 
before deciding to 
buy a new one.

if it breaks,

fix it!

Find creative ways to use 
plastic containers before 
recycling them.

reuse again

and again

Become an expert on 
compost do’s and don’ts.

compost

your scraps

Remember to go 
outside and enjoy 
this planet you’re 
working to protect!

be one with

nature

Ordering take-out? Say 
no to napkins and utensils.

a better way

to eat take-out

Prioritize produce in your 
fridge that will go bad soon.

eat your

produce first

Opt for reusable cloth 
paper towels.

choose cloth

paper towels

Eat all your leftovers & 
cook one last meal with the 
produce that you have.

cook & 

clear it out!

Grow your own 
herbs and ramp up 
flavor on all your 
favorite dishes.

start an

herb garden

re-grow

veggies

Watch an environmental 
documentary.

educate

yourself

Invest in cloth produce 
bags for grocery shopping.

no new

plastic bags

Make homemade
cleaner in a reusable
spray bottle.

green

cleaning
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cleaning

Make the switch to bar 
soap for shampoo, 
conditioner, and body! 

opt for

bar soap

Use your kitchen 
scraps to create 
a garden.

preserve H
2
0

Turn water o� while 
washing hands or 
brushing teeth.

junk mail and enlist 

Get educated on your
local recycling policies.

recycle 

like a pro

https://www.epa.gov/recycle/
how-do-i-recycle-common-recyclables

https://www.usa.gov/elected-o�cials

Challenge 
yourself to 
a 10 minute 
shower.

dear

legislators,

If there’s a change you’d 
like to see happen, write 
in to your local legislators!

Challenge yourself 


